
HERE Is en old story that at the I laugh Yet King Edward actually passed
I time of Edwards With a proph- - this test

JL ecj was made which ran- -

King shall ho be hut never
shall he he crowned

Another prophecy of a lllc foreboding
nature was made early in the present

ear bv Cielro the Parisian palmist
who predicted the death of Queen Vic-

toria
¬

sl months before it occurred
Chclro aid

The new King near the month of Maj-

or Jjr this vear will he In herious
danger to his life

Foi weeks Kins Edward has been
haunted with a superstitious fear en ¬

gendered by these prophecies and at
tlmc3 has appeared mood and morose
It is said that he was that
le would never sec his coronation day

Kin Edward bv reason of his long
years as a traveler when Irlncc of
Wales has been said to have bien
known by sight to more people than sny
sovereign who ever lived

He had visited practically all of the
civilized lands long before the time
when he was called upon to assume the
throne and everywhere he was greeted
by great crowds always good natured
which cheered him and wished him well

His love of travel his fondness for
sports and his abllltv to enjoy a joke
made Edwards life prolific of anec ¬

dotes Ills love for children too has
been the basis of man- - Kindly stories

The extent to which the term the
business King was justified when ap-

plied
¬

to King Edward is illustrated by
a story told of him shortly after the
death nf Qjcen Victoria He had two
relatives m trade a state of being on
which English society is prone to frown
the relatives being the brothers of the
late Djke of Argyll

An intimate friend asked the King
how he liked it i

You Know the great firm of
he asked Well I would go Into part-
nership

¬

with them tomorrow It they
would have me

How closely Edward followed sports
In different phases has been shown time
and time again but no single incident
illustrated it better thin the letter of

he wrote to Dr W G

Grace the crack cricket plajer who
was making sensational records In ISM
This letter written by Edwards secre-
tary

¬

was as follows
Dear Sir The Prince of Wales has

watched with much Interest the fine
scores which jou continue to make in
the great matches this 5 ear He now
learns that jou have beaten all records
by scoring 1000 Tuns during the first
month of the cricket season as well as
completing more than 100 centuries in
first class matches

His rojal hlghneEs cannot allow an
event of such interest to all lovers of
our national game to pass unnoticed by
him and he has desired me to offer you
his upon this magnifi ¬

cent performance

As an Indication of the Kings kindly
nature a story is told of how he went
to the aid of a blind beggar trjing to
cross Pall Hall Street in the midst of
heavy traffic As soon as he observed the
plight of the blind man he went to his
rescue took him by the arm and led
him safely Scross the street

The Incident was forgotten until some
time afterward when a massive silver
inkstand was received at Marlborough
House bearing the inscription1

To the Prince of Wales Trom one
who saw him conduct a blind beggar
across the street In memory of a kind
and Christian act

In Marlborough House there was a
small marble slab oa which sat a small
bottle of cognac and decanter of water
To what purpose these were put was not
known No one ever had been seen to
use either and their presence In the
entrance v as a purzle to many They
represented emergency precautions and
were the result of an odd Incident In the
early life of Edward while Prince of
Wales

A mayor from one of the northern
towns had come to Marlborough House
to sec the future King with reference
to a proposed visit to his town The day
was hot and the major embarrassed
The result of the heat and the embarr-
assment

¬

was that tho frightened visitor
fainted at the feet of the prince before
be had spoken a dozen words

A restorative wan called for but the
butler could not be found rnd there
v as considerable d lajr After some time
the liquor was sccuied the mayor re-

vived
¬

and put at Ms case so far as
possible

After the experience the cordial was
kept where It coi U bo found readily In
case other vlsltom met the same fate
as the mayor from the northern town

On some of the hunting excursions

rrmcu ui naies ruwara ran counter to
tho prejudices farmers against the
hunters who tore down their fences and
tramped over their fields and In thehe
experiences the Met that he was the
futuro did not alter the case a
bit

On one occasion while Edward was an
at Oxford ho with mi

equerry was taking a cross cut over
fields when they ran Into an angry
fanner who was flourishing a pitchfork

The equerry attempted to explain who
It was tht was crossing the fields

Prlnco or no prince replied tho
farmer Ill have a sovereign before
you piss

The money was paid and tho prince
remarked afterward that a determined
man could do wonders with a pitchfork
rnd a little persuasion

King Edwards good humor was prov
ctbial There are few men in private
life who could face tho House of
havo their headgear crushed down over
tbolr cars by the swinging fists of en- -

f

TORIES THAT PORTRAY THE

CHARACTER OF THE KING

apprehensive

congratulation

congratulations

undergraduate

Hlstorj seldom re ords an instance of
an subject having itruck his King and
yet survived and being accounted one or
the most estimable of mci This rccor 1

however belongs to the veteran Lord
Wemjss who lecentlj celebrated his
eighty third birthdaj The incident oc ¬

curred in the House of Lords less than
two 3 cars ago

There was a vigorous debate on The
King then heir apparent was seated on
the cross benches listening eagerly Im-

mediately
¬

behind hlra Lord Wcjmss
arose to address the House lie bctrajed
his earnestness in the subject at issue
by the wild vigorous swinging of his
arms

Mere than once the earls fists swooped
dangerous near the princes shining
hat With a period of eloquence the
venerable peer concluded his address
Down came his arms in a gesture deliv-

ered
¬

with all the vigor he could com-
mand

¬

plump on the crown of the prlnceA
high hat drhing it down over the rojal
ears

The earls argument ended right there
aud turned Into profuse apologies to th
prince The latter interrupted with a
smile of good humor

No harm said Edward laughing
but Ill just move out of the danger

zone

Edward VII like his mother was fond
of children Some 3 ears ago there was
a feast In Whltechapel prepared bj the
lord of London for a number of
crippled children The future King ac-

companied
¬

by his wife a number of
princesses aud Prince Charles of Den-mar- l-

went to see the spread
There was a long program of talks

and recitations and musical numbers
iiie King looked on in silence for a
time seeing the eager hungry faces of
the little cripples and reading there the
impatieut anticipation of the feast to
come Still the talks and recitations
and music kept up

Finally Edward lost patience cut the
program short with a few words and

then said to the little guests
Xow then children begin Just

pitch in
And pitch in the little ones did cot

awaiting any second Invitation the
rojal visitor showing his delight with
smiles and laughter The heir appnrcnt
even entered into the spirit of the occa-
sion

¬

so heartily that ho thought it nec-
essary

¬

to taste the glngerette which
was served to the children

It was a wry face the King made
said one of the spectators recalling the
event after the prince had assumed the
throne but he Insisted on being one of
the children for the time

He olayed with the royal children Just
as hartllj Incidents were often told
of days at Copenhagen when the late
Emperor of Russia and the present
King of England were staying at the
Danish court These stories related
how the autocrat cf all the Russias and
Edward plajed hide and seek with the
little Jlusslan and Danish princelings
Jolly large hearted and even trotting
about on all fours to amuse the chll
drcn

On one occasion when riding with his
father along a country road the young
Prince of Wales neglected to return the
salute of a laboring man

My son said the prince consort go
back at once and acknowledge the poor
mans civility

The prince rather crestfallen bad to
turn his ponjs head follow the way-
farer

¬

and make his bow In this way
he was taught that all of his future sub
jects were entitled tp his polite consid
eration

As a prince Edward was a mischiev-
ous

¬

jouth and often received his Just
deserts While walking along the shore
at Osborne one day he spied a boy
gathering shell fith Waiting until I1I3

back was turned the- - prince upset the
basket The owner turned and seeing
his work undone seized upon the culprit
and struck him

The prince returned the blow with
vigor and a fight ensued One of tho Os
borne gardeners separated them and
the prince was lee to his father In a
battertd condition

The father had viewed the scene from
a distance and at once saw to It that
his son hid an additional spanking

As a joulh Kin Edward Ehowed a
keen luterrst In uu tiers of science at-
tending

¬

the lecturer of Prof Faraday in
London and Ir Lnn Plaj falrs chemis-
try

¬

classes in Edinburgh University On
one occasion Dr Playfalr desired to

upon his pujils mind tho harm-
less

¬

action of a certain stage of heat
and told him that he might safely thrust
his hand Into a boiling cauldron of lead

If jou tell me to dojt I will said
the prince

Your royal highness maj do it withwhich he was fond of taking while safety said Dr Playfalr

of

King

Lords

major

Thereupon the prince baring hi3 arm
to the elbow boldly thrust it deep Into
the vhltc iiot mas and triumphantly
withdrew It unschathed He had im
plicit confidence In tho word of his In-
structor and did not fear to carry out
his Instructions to tho letter

For many jears tho King ardent
sportsmun though he was had been un
able to win a Dertj- - Suddenly his for-
tune changed For the four jears end
Ing In li5 his winnings amounted to
about 10000 but In the succeeding four
years they went up to 200009 The luck
turned when Persimmon fought the race
inch by Inch In 16 and won tho blue
ribbon for the prince Popular as he
has aluajs been In England hu never
received such a greeting as he did after
winning the Derby

As a traveler the King visited nearly
all parts of the world not onlj through-
out

¬

Europe and America but through-
out

¬

the Eart In Constantinople ho was
lavishly entertained by the Sultan

tbuslE3Ic friends and jet emergeVrom Whercver the prince and the princess
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THE REAL CORONATION ODE
By L LAMPREY

In view of the events of the past
week the laureates ode on the coronation
of King Edward takes on a somewhat
rathcile aspect Most of it reminds one

of the faded garlands and trumpery dec-

orations
¬

now being torn down In London
nut there is one Coronation Ode and
It is not the Laureates which does not
suffer bj tho sudden change of program
It Is tho tribute of William Watson
one of tho finest If not one of tho great-

est
¬

cf Englands living poets and cer
tainl some of his most sincere admir ¬

ers villi find In It reason for surprise
It Is not too much to say that nothing

like this has appeared since the occa-

sional
¬

poems of Tennjs n which It
slightly rccmblos Tho music of its
cadence the exquisite fitness of its
phrases and the loftiness of its thought
are all striking and while It may never
attain the popularity which Is like
sounding brass ind tinkling cymbals It
can afford to do without that There Is
not a slipshod line or a labored c

resslon In It and as a whole It pos ¬

sesses a simplicity and beauty almost
Greek

It is impossible so to quote from It as
to give any adequate Idea of the poem as
a whole for It Is ai cntltj full of a
delicate but distinct Individual thought
vhich cannot bo dissected without caus-

ing

¬

all the lifo to go out of It
The ode is In five parts The first

presents to the Imagination the empire
and its growth a mighty thought to be
compressed In twentj seven lines but
the achievement is so complete that one
Is amazed to find how few are thr
t tanzns in tne second division are
glimpses of the monarchs of history
half a dozen clear cut definite outlines
possessing however all the suggestlve
ness of portraits In the third the
scenes of the coronation day Itself are
suggested the stately lines form a word
panorama of tho successive events

A touch of welrdness and mysticism
creeps Into the poem with the next
verses In which the spirits of van-

ished

¬

races seem recalled by the deft
and wizard like tcuch of the poet In
some ways this Is the most striking of

all for Its power Is more in ruggostion
than actual description and tho elusive
mysterious charm of its lines baffles

analysis but chains the imagination
The fifth and concluding group of
stanzas contains a forecast some of
whose lines are almost uncanny in their
fitness to events now past It repeats
the boding nolo of Kiplings Reces-

sional
¬

touching and refuting the as-

sertions
¬

of Englands enemies that
the great empire Is on tho eve of such

1 fall as has ended the life of other
empires now dust This division of the
poem is likely to be most quoted and
best known for It contains some telling
phrases and appeals to emotions al-

ready
¬

somewhat familiar to tho reader
It Is perhaps the only part of the ode
which Is reasonably sure to be under-
stood

¬

by tho average member of the
reading public But even those who do
not wholly comprehend nro likely to be
attracted by the rhythm of the verse
which Is both peculiar and striking and
suited absolutely to the theme

When one comes to discuss the salient
qualities of Mr Watsons style one of
them Immediately appears to be the use
of monosyllables particularly those of
Saxon origin Doubtless this Is one
reason for tho mingled simplicity and
strength of this poem It removes the
verse at once from the polysjllabic and

guards and the streets were lined with
English flags and cloth of gold

India outdid all other countries In re-

ceiving
¬

the prince The maharajah of
Cashmere built a special road thirty
miles long for the comfort of the prince

The maharajah of Lahore presented
him with a jeweled sword and then
with Oriental extravagance fell on his
knees exclaiming

If it be the will of tho great prime
to try it here is my neck

During tho tour of the Prlnco of Wales
In America everyone Insisted on Ignoring
Hie iacognito of Baron Renfrew whlcn
he ass imed and foted him at every pos

sible occasion HI dancing excited live-

ly

¬

Interest and at the balls gi cn In his
honor he stood up with n fresh partner
In each dance Th lelles cf New York
were wild with delight at the opportun-

ity
¬

of dancing with Englands future
King

Apart from all his youthful exuberance
and gajety there is little doubt that the
visit increased the good fellowship be ¬

tween Ensland and the United States
All America honored tho joung rain wlo
stood bareheaded by the grave of Wasl
ington especially vhcn it was recalled
tLat he was the great grandson of
George III who had opposed the colon
ists In their struggle for Independence

President Buihanan In writing to
Queen Victoria spoke enthusiastically of
tbe good Impression created both In
public and private bj the prince That
Impression remained among those who
mado his acquaintance at lint time

Edwards marriage with tlo Princess
Alexandra cf Denrraik Is Bald to have
cone about from a photograph of the
princess which was shown him ahlle ho
was whlllng awa a summer In his bach-

elor
¬

quarters at White LcJge He Is re-

ported
¬

to have remarked upon seeing the
face that If she wn3 ns lovely and amia ¬

ble as pictured sho should Lo his bride
Everyone was favorably Inclined to-

ward
¬

the match and as his parents
were dislrous that he should marrv for
love as they hud done an Informal

the smashed tile with a good natured went they wcro attended by a thousand meeting was planned

bombastic pomp of other occasional
poems and from the taint of scholasti-
cism

¬

while adding the suggestlvencss
which old and strong words born of race
history Invariably gives The odd Ir-

regularity
¬

of form is another thing
which Immediately strikes the reader
in the opening lines
Sire v e have looked

might- - things
on many end

In these eight hundred summers of rc- -
now 11

Since the Gold Dragon of the Wessex
Kings

On Hastings field went down
nd rlov Ij In the ambience of this crov n
Have mnnv crowns been gathered till

today
Hon many peoples crown thee who

hill say

The touch of Indefinlteness and of

question in the last line is pure genius
and o also is the brief summary of the
making of the empire in the following

lines The sombre northern lmaglna
tlon ever harking back to the Idea of
Fate is shown in tho significant lines

Tor waters have connived at our design
And winds have plotted with us and be ¬

hold
ICIncdom In kingdom sway in overswny

A notable Instance of the poets use
of monosjllables Is seen a little fur-

ther
¬

on when he compares the crown
as a symbol of sovereignty to the Stone
of Scono which he tells King Edward

Thy narccsalo from the northward reft
aw ay

Symbol of sovereignty and spoil of fray
And closed in Englands throne

So wide cf girth this llttlo cirque of
gold

So great we are and old
Proud from the ages are we come O

King

Here are four lines with only two
words not monnsi liable

In thp next stanza we have two or
three phrases which deserve to live

William the Conqueror Is pictured
He that came

And smote us Into greatness

Elizabeth perhaps has never been more
exactly described than here

And she a queen but fashioned klng
llkc

And once more there Is the solemnity
the mjsterj- - the eerie Inevitable es ¬

sence of fatalism In the concluding
strophe

All these O King from their seclu-
sion

¬

dread
And guarded palace of eternity
Jilt in thy pageant with phantasmal

tread
Hear the long waves of acclamation roll
And with jet mightier silence marshal

thee
To the awful throne thou hast Inherited

Some of the finest imagery Is to be
found In the description of the corona-
tion

¬

glories It Is full of phrases
High on the noon and summit of the

j ear
Could apter expression be found for

the time chosen for the coronation
And here arc three lines which express
the curiously unreal effect of such a
pageant by Implication as perhaps It
has never been done before

Xow the long glories prance and tri ¬

umph by
And now the pomps have passed and we

depart
Each to the peace or strife of his own

heart
Here too are thp lines which sug-

gest
¬

without actual mention one of tho
most significant features of tho cele-
bration

¬

as planned the coronation bon-
fire

¬

a custom as old as the Celtic
races and indlssolubly linked with their
traditions as it is hero with their
land

It Is the close of the day of rejoicing
And high on Druid mountains hath the

sun
named valediction as the last lights

died
Ecjond that fatal wave that from our

side
Sunders the lovely and the lonly bride
That we have wedded but have never

won

The rojal schemers arranged that the
prince should visit his sister the then
Cronn Princess Frederick of Prussia
and continue his journey to places of
Interest In the Rhine district The Prin
cess Alexandra v as also taken by hr
father on an improving tour among
the old German cities One day on
September 24 1SC1 when she was study
Ing the frecoes In the cathedral of
Spiers the j rince with his suite en
tered the building with the same Inten
tion The face of the princess banished
all thaugnt of frescoes from the princes
mind

Next day the two parties met again
at Heidelberg and the prospective lovers
luiehed together The joung people
were much pleased with each other and
the chance mooting so carefully
planned brought about the much sought
for alliance

Earlier in his life King Edward could
make a tour of the golf links as qulcMy
as anj amateur and his prowess at ele-
phant

¬

hunting is history In the jungle
country He could landlo a jaeht ns well
as any sailor before the mast his bags
as deer stalking have made records in
the game preserves of England

Only a few months ago tho King dur-
ing

¬

the few days he bpent at Balmoral
showed tint his aim was as sure as
when during his Indian tour In his
early life he established the record of
bringing down six tigers In ono day
Years ago be showed his skill as a deer
stalker In the forest of Mars seven
stags fell before his gun in ono day
Once when shooting at Chllllnghanf
Park be brought clown in a single shot
tho king of the herd of the famous
wild whlto cattle there

More than onre In stag hunting the
King then tho Prince of Wales has had
narrow escape On the occasion of tho
big hunt at Complegno with Emperor
Napoleon III a big stag suddenly turned
and charged his horse at lightning speed

nltnal and rider were hurled to the
ground with a shock but tho prince re ¬

gained his feet with a bound and his
fflrat effort was to save tho horse

Whether by accident or Intent the
poet has somehow suggested In these
last lines the Impcrishably beautiful
Celtic music

Later he refers to the other countries
of the United Kingdom in these word3- -

Thy England with tho northern sister
fair

That hath the heath bells In her blow-
ing

¬

hair
And the dark mountain maid
That dreams forever In the wizard

shade
Hymning her heroes there

There Is In this division of the poem

another of the authors qualities strong
Ij Indicated namely tho suiting of
sound to scrsc He can make not only
word pictures but word music In every
line and both are in his verse of forgot-
ten

¬

kingdoms and races

Delra with her sea face to the morn
And Cumbria sunset gazing moist

Dlvnalnt
A realm cf coombs and tors old great ¬

nesses
From Dee to Severn where the bards

were born
Whose songs arc in the wind by IdrU

chair
Whose lips won battles

What Inspiration of wizards dictated
the use of two words of such ghostly
resonance as coombs and tors In the
third of these lines followed by the
rustling hiss of the next two All four
words go back to the Saxon If not be-

yond

¬

him and their use in this juxta-

position
¬

produces a weird Impression of
prehistoric spooks Another masterly
phrase refers to the ocean

With long grope of his desultory hand
The blind landward reach of tho sea h

cxactlj suggested
The concluding strophe begins with

these significant words
O doom of overlordshlps to decay

First at the heart tho eye scarce
dimmed at all

Or perish of much cumber and array
The burdening robe of empire and Its

pall
Or of voluptuous hours the wanton

prey
Die of the poisons that most sweetly

slay
Or from Insensate height
With prodigies with light
Of trailing angers on the monstrous

night
Magnificently fall
Far off from her that bore us be such

fate
And vain against her gato
Its knocking Dut by chinks and cran

nies Death
rorbid the doorways oft times n- -

tereth I

The note of today common to the
younger and braver writers of England
Is again struck in tho last lines
Already Is doom a splnning if un ¬

stirred
In leisure of ancient pathways she lose

touch
Of tho hour and overmuch
Recline upon achievement and be slow--

To take the world arriving end forget
How perilous aro the stature and part

that so
Invito tho arrows how unslumberlng all
Tho hatc3 that watch and cravl
Nor must she Hko tho others tyicld up

yet
Tho generous dreams but rather live-

to bo
Saluted In tho hearts of men as she
Of high and singular election set
Uenlgnant on tho mitigated sea
That greatly loving freedom loved to

free
And was herself the bridal and embrace
Of Btrength and conquering grace

Truly the England which Is 30 loved
by the men who write of her cannot bo
the degenerate and effete land which
some would mak her Tcrhaps tho best
of this poem fine as It Is Is the note of
genuine feeling which It striken Its
point of view is that of tho strorgest
and most liberal thinkers of England
the feeling which It expresses Is trm
prratc 8trcng and loyal It should add
much to the fame of Its author

New York John Lane Tho Eodlcy
Head

wHY THE PRINCE OF WALES
--IS BELOVED BY BRITONS

PRINCE Or WALES

GEORGE apparent to the English
holds a warm spot In

trie heart of John Bull For
the first eighteen years of his life ho
was the Inseparable companion of his
elder brother the late Prlnco Albert
Victor Duke of Clarence and Avondale
whose demlsj on the evo of his marriage
with the Princess May of Teck the
present Princess of Wales formed such
a sad Incident In the history of Eng
lands rojal house The two brothers
seemed each to find In the other the
complement cf his own Individual char-
acteristics

¬

Tho quick liveliness of
Prince George acted as a constant and
welcome stimulus both In work and play
hours to the more lj mphatic temper
ment of his brother while the brothers
staidness often served as a counterpoise
to the younera Impulsive decisiveness
Were the following the hounds to-

gether
¬

as boys it was Prince George
whose pony had to tike the fence
or hedge first and give Prince
Eddy the lead were they bathing
together In the sea it was Prince Gcorgo
who was the first to leap off the ship or
yacht into the water and not till he was
swimming round and encouraging his
brother to follow him did the elder fake
the Inevitable plunge In many ways the
elder constantly leaned upon the younger
brother aid tho younger reciprocated
the confidence with warm hearted man ¬

liness and devotion

Prince George is full of vivacity
spirit and go ho has alvays been re ¬

garded from childhood as the enfant
terrible of the royal family and Innu
merable are the stories related of his
Jokes and everlasting scrapes He Is as
noted for I1I3 facility of getting into
mischief as his brother was for keeping
out of It a ad It Is possibly this which
has endowed him with his popularity
among the masses a popularity that was
withheld from the Ducc of Clarence
called Colters and Cuffs until the last
few weeks previous to his death

Moreover England being essentially a
maritime power sailors hold a strong
place In the regard and affectlon3 of
their countrymen who aro ready to ex-

tend
¬

to seafaring men an Indulgence
withheld from every other profession
This no doubt accounts for much of the
public favcr which has been accorded
Prince George It is true that for a
considerable period ho has been forced
to give up all active service In the navy
and settle down on dry land There were
grave considerations of a dynastic and
political nature which rendered it im-

perative
¬

that he should bo prevented
from Incurring any risk before he mar-

ried
¬

and provided one or two heirs to
the crown For should he have died
unmarried it would be his sister the
Duchess of Fife who would assume his
place in the line of succession to the
cronn and the British people would
now be brought within a measurable
distance of seeing a commoner in the
person of the Duchess of Tires daugh ¬

ter styled Lady Alexandra merely by
courtesy seited on tho throne of Eng-

land
¬

As It Is the marriage of the Prince
with his deceased brothers intended
Princess Victoria Mary of Teck July C

1S33 his been productive of the follow
in Issue

Prince Albert Edward born June 22
1S94

Prince Altert Frederick George born
December 11 ISO

Prince Henry William Frederic1 Al-

bert
¬

born March 31 1000

Princess Victoria Alexandria born
April 21 1SST

It will he seen that the royal lino of
England is in little danger of extinc-
tion

¬

Tho Princess of Wales was until the
death of Princo Edward like that na- -

CHRONOLOGY OF KING EDWARD

Age today CO years 7 months 20 days
Bon In Buckingham Palace London November 0 1S41 in the fifth year

of his mothers reign
Second child and first son of Alexandrlni Victoria Queen of England

and the prince consort Albert of Saxe Coburg and Gotha
Created Priice of Wales and Earl of Chester December 4 1S11

Baptized In St Georges Chapel Windsor Castle January 24 1S42 as Al-

bert
¬

Edwsrd the first name being that ot his father the second that of his
grandfather tho Duke of Kent Klnr of Prussia his sponsor

Education for tbe six years folloving conducted by Lady Lyttleton sis-
ter

¬

of Mr3 William Ewart Gladstone
Visited Ireland fo-- the first time in 1S40

Attained I1I3 eighteenth jear Novembers 1S33 and so became legal heir
to the crown receiving on that day a letter from his mother announcing
his emancipation from parental control

Became colonel in the amy and received the Order of the Garter on the
same day

Visited the United States and Carada in ISM

Becime an undergraduate member of Trinity College Cambridge in
1S61 rcmelning there a jear

General of British army 1SG2

Made a tour of the Holy Land In 1SG2

Married Princess Alexandra of Denm- k March 10 1S53
Officiated at the opening of tho Sue Canal In 1S69
Grand mister of British Masons 1S74

Vi ltei Egypt and India 1S73

riell marshal 1S73

Visited Ireland 1SS 1

Attended wedding of Czars daughter at St Petersburg April 1S04
Won the Derby with Persimmon 1S90

Grand master of the Bath 1SD7

Represented the Queer at naval review of Jubilee 1S97
Life attempted in Brussels April 4 by an anarchist who fired two shots

at him
Took the title of Edward VII King of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland and Emperor of India at a meeting of the privy council
on January 23 1901 the day after his mothers death At 4 oclock of the
same day the Lords aad Commons took the oath of allegiance to tho nevy
sovereign

Proclaimed King throughout his realm January 24 1901
Opened his first Parliament In person February 14 1901

Proclaimed the day of his coronation for June 26 1902 on December 10
1901

HcIJ his first court In Buckingham Palaco March 14 1902
Serious Illness officially announced and coronation Indefinitely post-

poned
¬

Juno 24 1D0J

lion which was declared to be excep-

tionally
¬

hapy because it had m his-
tory

¬

She was born gome thlrty fur
years ago at Kensington Palace a d I3

the eldest child and only daughter of
the Duke of Teck and Princess Mary
of Cambridge Queen Victoria s first
cousin and riost popular member of tho
Erglish royal family

The Princess and her mother tho
Duchess of lock had their sitting room
in the wing onco occupied by the King
when Prince of Wales when he was
first allowed by his parents the dignity
of a bachelor establishment

This business room and boudoir com ¬

bined clearly showed how tho Princess
and her mother spent their time Tho
list of their ood and charitable works
cannot be given within a limited space
Suffice It to say that both took tho
keenest Interest in all sorts of good
works

Princess May as she was then known
had a plainly furnished sitting room of
her own close to the little study used
by her three brothers when they were
at home There after the death of her
affianced husband the Duke of Clar
ence she would sit for hours together
gazing listlessly through the large win
dows at the beautiful landscape beyond
The once ao gay and Jovful princess had
become aa entirely different being Her
sunny smile had disappeared and her
light hearted merry laugh ceased to
echo as of yore through the halls and
passages otthe Whlto Lodge

Today the Princess 13 characterized
by a most charming and gracious man¬

ner which more than her beauty has
eadearcd her to the people of England

When the Prince of Wales ascend
the throne as George V his subjects will
havo tho satisfaction of knowing that
ho has a practical knowledge to hl3
cost It may be added of the good old
fashioned word spanking When serv ¬

ing as a midshipman he declined one
night to turn out as he should have
done to go on watch His fellow middy
whom he was designated to relieve and
who wanted to turn in endeavored to
arouse the Prince

The latter after receiving one or two
good shakings suddenly opened his
eyes swore a big oath and let drive his
fist at his fellow middys right eye The
young fellow made no response but re-

turned
¬

to his post and thus did duty
for the lrlace

But on the following day he stated his
case and showed his eye to his com-
rades

¬

The midshipmen held a drum ¬

head court martial found the Prince
guilty and sentenced him to be spanked
by the lad whose eye he had blackened

Accordingly tho royal culprit was
seized by four of tho seniors and held
face downward on a table while the
midshipman with the disfigured optic
his sleeves rolled up to his elbows car ¬

ried out the sentence of the midship-
mens

¬

court until his hands smarted
When the Prince was released he was

furious with rage and threatened ven ¬

geance but In a day or two he thought
better of It and went to his messmate
who had spanked him and apologized for
he blow he had given him The midship ¬

man accepted his apology and tendered
his own in return for the spankins which
he had administered

During the remainder of tho cruise
the Prlnco put on no airs but he was
as agreeable and charming a young fel-
low

¬

as could be There can be no doubt
that he was benefited by the spanking

Tho crown of England descends to the
nearest heir of the last wearer bo that
heir male or female daughters being of
course postponed to sons Had tho
Princo of Wales had no children the cu-

rious
¬

sight be witnessed ot a Marquis
of Macduff stepping direct from the
Guards or the benches of the House of
Commons to the throne

In that case the junior partner In the
great London banking house of Scott
S Co would find himself in a position
more anomalous than that of of Queen
Victorias husband Prince Albert a
position in fact to find a parallel for
which it would be necessary to go back
to the days of Mary Queen of Scots and
the Earl of Darnley

BROWNS OF THEj WORLDS RULERS

In the matter of costliness tho crown
of Portugal takes the lead of all others
It is computed to be worth 1COO000
But it is not the most imposing of Eu ¬

ropean crowns Tho iron crow ot Lorn
bardy Is said to bo the oldest and state ¬

liest of monarchs crowns It Is gravely
declared to bo made out of the nails of
tho original cross and Is said to be
1500 years old

King Oscar of Sweden has not only
two crowns but although Sweden and
Norway are now ono kingdom the Swed ¬

ish King receives two coronations
The crown has no part in tho Inaugu

ral ceremony of tho King of the Bel-
gians

¬

who merely swears to preserve
the constitution and to observe the laws

Whllo some monarchs have no crowns
others havo several Tho Czar ot Rus ¬

sia has a largo assortment Among the
headpieces of the Czar are the crowns
of Kiev Kasan Siberia Astrachan Po-

land
¬

rinland and the Crimea
Spain originally had no crown and

there is no actual coronation now tho
monarch only taking an catn similar to
that of the King of the Blgau3 Bat
though not actually invested with the
round and top of royalty a Spanish Kins
Las a crown of a very costly and elab-
orate

¬

design though It originally was
only a plain band of gold

Tho Sultan of Turkey has no crown
and nothing of tho kind Is employed in
his Investiture with despotic power His
authority is frankly tho power of tue
sword Instead of coronation tho Sul-
tan

¬

Is girt with the sword of Othman
Take It with faith I3 the injunction
for jou receive It from God


